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Cell phone
use restricted
on base
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

A new Department of Defense
regulation prohibiting the use of cell
phones while driving on base goes
into effect on the Academy March 1.
The National Highway Traffic
Safety Administration has performed
extensive research on distracted
driving, and identified cell phone use
as one source of distraction.
The new regulation allows the
use of a cell phone only with a handsfree device, or if the vehicle is parked.
Violators who use a cell phone
while operating a motor vehicle will
have three points assessed against
their license. The policy is the same
for operators of privately owned vehicles and government vehicles.
The regulation states that using a
cell phone while driving is a primary
moving offense, which means that
security forces can initiate a traffic stop
based on cell phone use alone. Base
commanders have always had the
freedom to enforce stricter regulations, but a cell phone rule was not
implemented before because Colorado
law did not require it. The regulation
is enforced uniformly on all military
bases through the Joint Traffic
Regulation, Armed Forces Instruction
31-218.
“One of the big things we do is
assimilate state law on base,” said Lt.
Col. Joseph Milner, 10th Security
Forces Squadron commander. “The
difference here is that the DoD has
changed the requirement. For us, it
goes beyond what the individual state
is doing.”
The goal behind the new regulation is to keep people safe by making
them concentrate on the road.
“Any device can distract you
when driving. If you do not focus well
and have any compounding issues
like a lack of sleep, long shifts, etc.,
then the possibility of an accident
increases with the amount of data and
situational awareness coming into the
mind at one time.”
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Law and
orders
Captain Tiwana Wright,
Academy Department of
Law, explains the benefits
of a major in legal studies
to one of many interested
cadets during majors
night, Feb. 16. The academic pillar of the Academy
was showcased to more
than 1,000 freshman
cadets in search of
majors. Each academic
department had professors and cadets displaying their most exotic
props to highlight the
potential opportunities
and career applications of
their specific academic
major.
Photo by John Van Winkle

New glider to take flight at Academy
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

The 94th Flying Training Squadron
unveils the newest Academy glider, the TG15, Tuesday at the 306th Flying Training
Group midfield. Pilots will take the glider
on its maiden flight with the 94th FTS
following the ceremony, weather permitting.
The TG-15 will be the primary aircraft
for the cadet cross-country advanced
competition flying team. The TG-15 glider,
known to civilian aviators as the “Discus,”
is available in single and dual seat models.
The Air Education and Training Command
has purchased five TG-15s- two twoseaters and three single-seat gliders.
The cadet cross-country team,

comprised of eight cadets from each
class, competes in four national competitions each year. The new gliders outperform the previous model TG-10D gliders
they replace, and should help the team
be more competitive.
“Last year, 53 percent of our cross
country sorties ended having to land early
rather than finishing the races, while civilians competing in the Discus had only a
six percent wash-out rate,” said Cadet 2nd
Class Shaun Lee, team NCO. “The TG15A/B has a better glide ratio and glide
polar, allowing it to travel farther and
faster, with less altitude loss over a given
distance. This provides a safer, more
competitive platform that allows our pilots
to not only participate in competitions, but
actually win without handicap.”

Cadet pilots will be certified on the
new gliders in late April, after the officers have completed their training on
the new gliders.
“As far as flying skill is concerned,
we are top-notch, and the technological
advancements of the TG-15 will allow
us to reach our maximum potential,”
said Cadet 2nd Class Brian Kotowski,
94th FTS Cadet Superintendent and XC
team member. “Because two aircraft are
dual-seat, two pilots can simultaneously
benefit from training and experience
that before could only be learned in
ground school or in the basic TG-10B
glider.”
This is the first new aircraft in a
decade for the 94th FTS, which is the
largest glider operation in the Air Force.
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Why come back from winter break?
By Cadet 4th Class Joseph Tomczak
Cadet Squadron 22

After our sunburns have faded and the
memories of our winter break have been
reduced to pictures we’ve pinned on our desk
boards, and once again we’ve exchanged tshirts and swim suits for flight suits and
camouflage, there still remains the question
that every cadet at the Academy has asked
themselves at some point: Why did we come
back?
Why, after spending two weeks with our
family, would we return to one of the most
demanding lifestyles in the country? After
listening to our ‘friends’ who are home from
State or Ivy League schools chock full of
wisdom about how our war in Iraq is unjust
and unworldly, why would we return?
And after watching the news and reading
the papers which only seem to condemn the
military’s every mistake and shadow every
victory, why would we continue to think it is
worth the sacrifice of a normal college life?
Is it because the institution to which we
belong is tuition-free? Anyone who claims this
has forgotten that we will, by the time we graduate, repay the U.S. taxpayer many times over
in blood, sweat, and tears.
Is it because the schooling we are
receiving is one of the best undergraduate
educations in the country? While the quality of
the education is second to none, anyone who
provides this as a main reason has lost sight of
the awesome responsibility that awaits those
who are tough enough to graduate and become
commissioned officers in the U.S. Air Force.
I come back to the Academy because I
want to have the training necessary so that one
day I’ll have the incredible responsibility of
leading the sons and daughters of America in
combat. These men and women will never ask
about my Academy grade point average. Their
only concern will be that I have the ability to
lead them expertly – I will be humbled to earn
their respect.
I come back to the Academy because I
want to be the commander who saves lives by
negotiating with Arab leaders… in their own
language.

I come back to the Academy because, if
called upon, I want to be the pilot who flies
halfway around the world with three mid-air
refuelings to send a bomb from 30,000 feet
into a basement housing the enemy… through a
ventilation shaft two feet wide.
For becoming an officer in today’s modern
Air Force is so much more than just command;
it is being a diplomat, a strategist, a communicator, a moral compass, but always a warrior
first.
I come back to the Academy because right
now the United States is fighting a global war
that is an ‘away game’ in Iraq – taking the fight
to the terrorists. Whether or not we think the
terrorists were in Iraq before our invasion, they
are unquestionably there now. If there is any
doubt as to whether this is a global war, just
ask the people in Amman, in London, in
Madrid, in Casablanca, in Riyadh, and in Bali.
This war must remain an away game,
because we have seen what happens when it
becomes a home game.
I come back to the Academy because I
want to be a part of that fight. I come back
because I don’t want my vacationing family to
board a bus in Paris that gets blown away by
someone who thinks that it would be a good
idea to convert the Western world to Islam.
I come back because I don’t want the
woman I love to be the one who dials her last
frantic cell phone call while huddled in the
back of an airliner with a hundred other people
seconds away from slamming into the Capitol
building.
I come back to the Academy because
during my freshman year of high school I sat in
a geometry class and watched nineteen terrorists change the course of history, live on television.
For the first time, every class currently at a
U.S. service academy made the decision to join
after the 2001 terror attacks. Some have said
that the U.S. invasion of Iraq and Afghanistan
only created more terrorists.
I say that the attacks of Sept. 11, 2001,
created an untold number of American
soldiers; I go to school with 4,000 of them.
That’s worth missing more than a few frat
parties.
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Get ‘re-blued,’
trust your people
By Maj. Dave Story
36th Logistics Readiness Squadron commander

ANDERSEN AIR FORCE BASE, Guam — I recently had the
privilege and honor of presiding over the retirement ceremony for a
very successful 26-year veteran.
When it was time for the new retiree to speak, he took us back over
his distinguished career, including many temporary duty assignments
and the sacrifices of missed time with his family. He said we are all part
of a volunteer force — the world’s best Air Force — none of us had
been drafted or forced to serve. He also reminded us of how the Air
Force has progressed over the years.
I discovered I was suddenly “re-blued.”
As I listened to his words, my mind raced to examples of how
we’ve seemed to lose focus of certain principles over the years. I
thought in particular about the level of trust we place in our people, be
they Airmen, noncommissioned officers, senior NCOs or officers.
One of the many things that make our Air Force the best in the
world is our ability to trust one another.
When we lose this ability, we dissolve the very glue that binds us
together as a force. Destroying the trust we place in our Airmen
unknowingly questions their integrity and ultimately stifles any notions
of innovation or excellence.
We must listen to the creeds that are repeated each month. We
should remember that our supervisors must be trusted and entrusted to
do their jobs.
When we reach the point of questioning their decision-making
capabilities, we’re sending a strong message. We don’t trust you or need
you.
We all want to be trusted and given the opportunity to do our jobs.
This includes learning from our mistakes if necessary. If we’re not
given these chances, we’ll never attain higher levels of passion, trust
and pride.
So what does it mean to be “re-blued?”
In this case, it was a retiree’s words that re-blued or inspired me to
renew the trust I place in the Airmen I work with daily. He also inspired
me to raise this issue with others. I hope they are reminded that without
trust, we’re just a bunch of individuals as opposed to a winning team.
Sadly, it all too often takes a retirement ceremony and the departing
wisdom of a 26-year veteran to remind us how the military was and
where we’ve strayed over the years.
Just like the wing’s motto here, I was reminded that we should have
passion for our jobs, we should trust our people, and we should take
pride in our accomplishments.
Please trust your people. We’ll reach greater heights and achieve
bigger goals if we do.
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Chief master sergeant of AF
testifies on quality of life issues
By Master Sgt. Mitch Gettle
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON — Chief Master Sgt. of the Air
Force Gerald R. Murray testified on Capitol Hill, Feb.
15, about Air Force quality of life issues before the
House Appropriations Committee subcommittee on
military quality of life, veterans affairs and related agencies.
“I truly believe, and I think you’ll agree, that our
Airmen’s quality of performance is directly related to
their quality of life,” Chief Murray said.
Chief Murray cited the current top three quality
issues for Airmen — pay and benefits, housing availability and costs, and education.
“Our education is critical to the 21st century capabilities of our force,” he said. “We’ve come to expect
more from our Airmen today than ever before, and even
more will be expected of them in the future.”
He said the value of education benefits is particularly important to Airmen with the ongoing Air Force
transformation.
“Education enables members to fulfill personal
goals, stimulates innovation and critical thinking, and
improves overall force readiness effectiveness,” Chief
Murray said. “Knowledge and innovation are inherent
to our Air Force heritage and service cultures. Education
benefits are a win-win for all our services and it must
remain strong.”
Chief Murray explained how the air expeditionary
force construct has been a great benefit to the Air

Force transformation and quality of life.
“Our AEF organization is a model of global agility,
efficiency and military effectiveness — a modern
design for a modern world,” he said. “Our 21st century
force is 40 percent smaller than that Cold War force
we went into Desert Storm with. It is, however, vastly
more capable, more agile and more lethal than before.
“The AEF provides lethality and economy of forces
for in-theatre combatant commanders while providing
predictability and stability at home — a huge quality
of life bonus for our Airmen and their families,” he said.
Chief Murray also addressed possible future quality
of life concerns for Airmen and their families.
“Health care would be a higher concern, but right
now it is given; as long as it is given, our Airmen are
satisfied,” he said. “But, because of the interest right
now in health care and the rising costs to it, it is up on
the scope.”
Another future Air Force quality of life challenge
is the environment it faces with changes made as a result
of Base Realignment and Closure and Quadrennial
Defense Review.
Chief Murray said the balancing between modernization of the force and force structure, which calls for
the reduction of more than 40,000 total force members,
is high on the minds of Airmen.
“Your Air Force has laid out a good plan to do (this)
and we will continue to take great care of our people
in doing so,” he said.
Chief Murray testified for the last time on Capitol
Hill, as he will retire later this year.

Photo by Staff Sgt. C. Todd Lopez

Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Gerald R. Murray
testifies, Feb. 15, before the House Appropriations
Committee subcommittee on military quality of life,
veterans affairs and related agencies. The chief
said pay, housing and education are the top three
issues facing enlisted Airmen in the Air Force
today.
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Civilian sector the biggest space customer
By Louis A. Arana-Barradas
Air Force Print News

SAN ANTONIO — The head of Air
Force Space Command said people might
be surprised to learn that corporate
America is the biggest user of Air Force
space products.
Gen. Lance W. Lord said the main
reason for this is the reliability of spacebased assets and because the technologies
— which are giving coalition forces an
edge in the Global War on Terrorism —
can be adapted for use in a variety of
civilian applications.
The relationship is lucrative for the
civilian sector. The global economic impact
of space is an estimated $209 billion, the
general said. Its use in space transportation, satellite communications, global
positioning systems, and remote sensing
contributed $91 billion to the global
economy in 2003 and involved half a

million jobs in the United States alone.
Plus, command space acquisitions and
operations contribute $11 billion annually
to the U.S. economy.
“Removing space capabilities from
our way of life would not only cripple
our combat forces, but it would have catastrophic consequences on our entire
economy,” General Lord said.
As an example, the general said,
“Every time you take money out of the
ATM or pay with a credit card at the gas
station, you’re using GPS.” The navigation systems available on some new cars
also use GPS technology.
Americans have come to depend on
the commercial applications of space
products and experience hardships when
a system goes down. General Lord cited
one example in 1998, when a commercial
satellite lost its Earth orientation.
The glitch wiped out “40 million
pagers in the United States, halting credit

card transactions and ATM machines,”
he said. It also knocked television and
radio stations off the air.
To help maintain a viable space
system, General Lord commands nearly
40,000 space professionals. They run a
global network of satellite command and
control, communications, missile warning
and launch facilities and maintain the
combat readiness of the nation’s intercontinental ballistic missile force.
One important job space operators
do is track all man-made objects in space.
This provides information that helps object
deconfliction to allow commercial space
launches.
In addition, space assets are helping
provide more accurate weather forecasts.
That was the case when Hurricane Katrina
hit the Gulf Coast.
“The devastation we saw as a result of
Hurricane Katrina would have been the tip
of the iceberg if not for the early warning

provided from space,” the general said.
GPS technology — the same as the
military uses — is more important than
ever to the civilian first-response community, he said. It is helping worldwide
civilian search and rescue operations
become more efficient by pinpointing the
exact location of people in need.
“It’s estimated that 18,000 people
worldwide were saved with the help of
satellite-aided search and rescue — with
5,000 of those in the United States,” he
said.
The use of space technologies will
only continue to increase in the future.
There will also be an increased need to
continue coming up with technological
advances, the general said. This will help
cut the price of doing business in all
sectors.
“America needs space for its national
security — and the survival of our way of
life,” General Lord said.

Good Conduct Medal elimination explained
By Master Sgt. Mitch Gettle
Air Force Print News

WASHINGTON — The Air Force Uniform Board
announced, Feb. 6, that the Good Conduct Medal will
no longer be awarded.
The Air Force director of Airman development
and sustainment recently explained the reasons behind
this decision.
“The quality of our enlisted personnel today is
so high, we expect good conduct from our Airmen,”
said Brig. Gen. Robert R. Allardice. “It begged
the question, ‘Why do we have a Good Conduct
Medal?’”
“Having a medal for good conduct is almost to say
we don’t expect Airmen to do well, but if they’re good,

$3.49
Breakfast
Special

we will give them a medal,” he said. “It’s kind of
insulting in our Air Force today.”
One must look at the history of why the medal was
created in the 1960s. The military was using the draft
and involved in the Vietnam War. The Air Force didn’t
have any other method to recognize Airmen. Today, the
Air Force Achievement Medal recognizes outstanding
airmanship.
“When we looked at that history, it was clear that
the Good Conduct Medal has outlived its usefulness,”
said Chief Master Sgt. of the Air Force Gerald R.
Murray. “Today’s all-volunteer force is committed to
serving honorably, and good conduct is what we expect
from every Airman — officer and enlisted.”
“We live by our core values,” Chief Murray said.
“When members of our service stray from those values,

they do themselves and all Airmen a disservice. When
that happens, commanders have the tools they need to
evaluate the situation and the individual’s worthiness
for continued service.
“If a commander deems their conduct does not
warrant discharge, then they remain a valuable Airman
to our Air Force, and we expect them to continue to
serve honorably,” he said.
General Allardice said that it is the uniform, not
the Good Conduct Medal, that represents what Airmen
are all about.
“In today’s Air Force, our Airmen understand that
the uniform they wear represents good conduct,” he
said.
Airmen who have previously earned the Good
Conduct Medal are still authorized to wear it.
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Cadet accepted
to medical school
By Butch Wehry
Academy Spirit staff

Photo by Joel Strayer

‘Courage in the Face of Adversity’
Joe Galloway was a keynote speaker at the 13th annual National Character and
Leadership Symposium which ends Saturday. "Courage in The Face of Adversity”
was this year’s theme for approximately 125 students from universities around
the nation and the Academy who discussed moral, ethical and leadership issues
facing the world. NCLS emphasized character and leadership from military and
non-military perspectives. Mr. Galloway co-authored the book, "We Were Soldiers
Once...and Young," an account of the Vietnam War's first major battle. Mr.
Galloway was awarded the Bronze Star with a combat V device, by the Army, for
rescuing wounded American soldiers under heavy fire in Vietnam in 1965.

TriCare Prime offers off-base
routine eye examination beneﬁt!
No out-of-pocket cost for
an eye exam for glasses!
• Active-duty personnel and their
dependents are eligible once per year.
• Retirees and their dependents are
eligible once every two years.
referral is
No Primary Care
ply call for
necessary. Sim
.
an appointment

The doctors next to LensCrafters are contracted Tricare
Prime Providers. They offer three convenient Colorado Springs
Locations for eye examinations with appointments Monday through
Saturday. No more waiting for an appointment on base.
Southside

Between

Northside

Citadel Mall Vickers & Academy Chapel Hills Mall

598-1392

548-8717

598-5068

TriCare Standard, TriCare Reserve and TriCare for Life also accepted. Prescriptions may be ﬁlled
anywhere. Contact lens evaluation available for additional cost. Call for program details.

A cadet who graduates this year said he felt fortunate when he was
accepted to the Tulane University School of Medicine.
“I knew I wanted to be a physician when I came to the Academy, but I
did not know if I could go right after graduation,” said Cadet 1st Class Mark
Truxillo, Cadet Squadron 21, this week.
Only small percentage of graduating cadets get to attend medical school
after graduation and applying is a long process.
To be approved by the Academy, he had to interview with the Health
Professions Advisory Committee.
It meant taking the Medical College Admissions Test.
There is a common application that is sent to all the schools applied to,
then selecting schools send secondary applications, much like applying to undergraduate school.
The last step was an interview at Tulane University. The entire cycle is
very selective, with schools accepting only 10-15 percent of their total applicants.
Cadet Truxillo received a letter of acceptance, Jan. 24.
“At this time last year I was preparing for the MCATs and just making
sure my academics were doing okay,” he said. “To be accepted is an awesome
feeling and I’m excited about the opportunity.”
He hopes to specialize in orthopedics, perhaps become involved in sports
medicine, although there are many different fields that interest him.
His plans are to apply for participation in a master’s of public health combined
degree program and focus on tropical medicine.
He may have to enter med school as early as June 3, just days after graduation from the Academy.
But by May of 2010, he’ll be called “doctor.”
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Airmen at Philippine exercise provide real-world aid
By Capt. Ben Alumbaugh

mountain overlooking a village in the
southern part of Leyte Island in the
Philippines disintegrated into mud following
CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines — two weeks of steady rain.
Airmen from Yokota Air Base, Japan;
Yokota’s 36th Expeditionary Airlift
Andersen Air Force Base, Guam; and Squadron, which flies C-130 Hercules, has
Kadena AB, Japan, who were in the already transported more than 40 people and
Philippines as part of an annual bilateral exer- several tons of equipment, including a forkcise, are providing real-world humanitarian lift, to be used in the relief efforts.
assistance after mudslides engulfed a village
“First of all, our thoughts are with
and 1,800 people, Feb. 17.
the families who lost members in the
U.S. Pacific Command authorized mudslide,” said Lt. Col. Bill Summers,
approximately 5,500 U.S. troops already in 36th EALS commander. “We are ready to
the region as part of a bilateral exercise assist along with our sister services in
called Balikatan to assist in disaster relief supporting the relief efforts of the
and humanitarian assistance shortly after a Philippine government.”
According to reports, the
village is so remote it takes five
to six hours to get there from the
nearest airport in Leyte’s provincial capitol, Tacloban, which is
about 400 miles south of the
Philippine capital of Manila.
“Yokota is the airlift hub of
the Pacific, we stand ready and
able to get whatever is needed
to assist in the effort,” Colonel
Summers said. “The 36th trains
for all sorts of contingencies
and I’m confident we’ll be able
to get the much needed supplies
and equipment to the affected
areas as quickly as possible.”
In addition to the 36th
EALS, the 36th Contingency
Response Group from Andersen
is providing assistance. The
group, which consists of the
736th Security Forces Squadron
and 36th Mission Readiness
Squadron, deployed to Clark
Air Base in early February to
open the air base in preparation
Photo by Photographer’s Mate 1st Class Michael D. Kennedy
Leyte, PHILIPPINES — An aerial photo taken from for the upcoming exercise.
The group’s mission is to
a Marine CH-46E Sea Knight helicopter shows the
countryside destroyed by a landslide in Leyte, be on 12-hour alert and ready
Philippines.The Sea Knight is with the USS Essex, to open an airfield or engage in
which is off the coast providing humanitarian aid any other mission as Pacific
and assistance to relief efforts.
Air Forces sees fit. In 2005,
374th Airlift Wing Public Affairs

Photo by Cpl. Martin R. Harris

CLARK AIR BASE, Philippines — Senior Airman James Lawely directs meals
ready to eat onto a transport aircraft at Clark Air Base, Feb. 19. The supplies
are part of more than 40,000 pounds being flown to Taclabon Airfield,
Philippines, in support of the humanitarian relief efforts for victims of the Feb.
17 landslide in the village of Guinsaugon on the island of Leyte, Philippines.
Airman Lawley is an air transportation specialist with the 3rd Logistics
Readiness Squadron.

they assisted with tsunami relief efforts
in Southeast Asia, deployed to the
Kamchatka Peninsula to aid in the rescue
of the trapped Russian submariners and
traveled to Mongolia in support of the
president’s tour.
Pararescuemen from the 31st Rescue
Squadron at Kadena were also assisting
in the relief effort.
Additional Airmen throughout the
Pacific theater are gearing up to support
as needed. The 15th Airlift Wing at
Hickam AFB, Hawaii, which just
received its first C-17 Globemaster III
Feb. 8, is on alert to deploy their new
aircraft and supplies to the region.

The Hickam C-17 is the first such
aircraft to be permanently based outside
the U.S. mainland and is jointly flown
and maintained by active-duty and
Hawaii Air National Guard Airmen.
The Kenney Warfighting Headquarters,
also based at Hickam, is coordinating
PACAF’s support to the operation.
So far, 107 bodies have been found
and 1,000 people are officially listed as
missing, but the Philippine National Red
Cross fears the numbers of dead will
drastically increase, according to reports.
(Senior Master Sgt. Charles Ramey,
Kenney Headquarters Public Affairs,
contributed to this report.)

Rumsfeld: Humanitarian missions important to change image
By Jim Garamone
American Forces Press Service

WASHINGTON – U.S. servicemembers helping
out around the world show America’s compassion,
and the missions also can help to change local attitudes
about the United States and its people, Defense
Secretary Donald H. Rumsfeld said Tuesday.
At a Pentagon news conference, Mr. Rumsfeld
praised American servicemembers helping at the scene
of a devastating mudslide in the Philippines.
Torrential rains weakened a hill overlooking the
town of Guinsaugon on Leyte Island. On Feb. 17, the
hillside let go and buried the town under tons of mud
and debris. At last count, 107 men women and children are dead and 1,000 are missing. Only 410 people
are known to have survived the disaster.
U.S. forces were already in the region, readying
for an exercise called Balikatan. At the request of the
Philippine government, U.S. ships and servicemembers rushed to Guinsaugon to attempt to rescue those
buried by the slide.
“There is something special about a country like
ours that has the skill and ability and willingness to
send our finest young people to come to the aid of

people all across the globe - people they have never
met,” Secretary Rumsfeld said.
Coming to the aid of Guinsaugon is only the latest
example of America helping those struck by disaster, Mr.
Rumsfeld said. The world saw U.S. servicemembers rush
to Indonesia, Sri Lanka and Thailand when the Indian
Ocean nations suffered the tsunami in December 2004.
American servicemembers flew thousands of
missions to rescue Pakistanis when an earthquake hit
that region in October. American troops also went to
the aid of Guatemalans when mudslides engulfed
villages in that country last year.
“These efforts are an indication of the organizational talents of the U.S. military,” the secretary said.
U.S. servicemembers are able “to respond to the pleas
of millions across the world, at the same time fighting
wars in Iraq and Afghanistan and elsewhere.”
But the humanitarian missions also serve another
purpose, Mr. Rumsfeld said. The war on terror cannot
be won by military action alone, he said. “We need to
find ways to win the ideological battle as well,” the
secretary said.
The humanitarian missions serve to show people
around the world that the real America is not the one
put forth in the enemy’s propaganda. The secretary said

the missions may help “to convince people who might
otherwise be attracted to the message of violent
extremism that there is a better way of life.”
Secretary Rumsfeld said every effort DoD takes
to demonstrate America’s compassion and generosity
is an important step in the global war on terror.
“I recall that when I was in Pakistan a few months
ago to survey the U.S. military’s assistance in the
earthquake, I came across what might prove to be one
of the most important weapons in the war on terror,”
he said. “It was not conventional military technology.
It was the MASH unit - the clinic there - that had
given treatment to so many Pakistanis and given them
a very different view of America and our mission in
the world.” The United States last week donated that
clinic to Pakistan.
American efforts to help Iraqis and Afghans build
a new world should be seen in this light also, the
secretary said. Helping the two countries establish
governments and free economies may be as important
“as was the defeat of the regimes that had threatened
U.S. security,” he said. “As one Iraqi leader reportedly
said of his new country, ‘Iraq was the North Korea of
the Middle East. Now it has the chance to be the South
Korea.’”
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ACADEMY
CHILDREN’S
DENTISTRY
• Certified pediatric specialist
• Graduate specialist in pediatric dentistry
from the University of Missouri.
PROUD TO BE A TRIWEST PROVIDER

Robert Dean Thoman, D.D.S.
1304 N. Academy Blvd • 596-2097

Please
Recycle

BEING CALLED UP? MOBILIZING? DEPLOYING?

IF YOU HAVE QUESTIONS
ABOUT YOUR CAR INSURANCE,

CALL YOUR GEICO DIRECT REPRESENTATIVE TODAY.

If you’ve had a recent change in your duty status, get in touch with GEICO immediately.
We offer: Discounts for active duty, guard, reserve and retired military ✪ Offices near most
military bases ✪ Reduced coverage for secured/stored vehicles ✪ Emergency deployment
discounts. We’ve served the military since 1936 and we’re standing by you now. Call us.

(719) 622-3080 |1835 S. Academy Blvd. | Colorado Springs
At Bally Plaza
Military discounts not available in all states or in all GEICO companies. Government Employees Insurance Co. • GEICO General Insurance Co. • GEICO Indemnity Co. • GEICO
Casualty Co. These companies are subsidiaries of Berkshire Hathaway Inc. GEICO auto insurance is not available in Mass. GEICO, Washington, DC 20076. © 2003 GEICO
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Air Force announces OTS
selection board results
RANDOLPH AIR FORCE BASE, Texas — Two
hundred fifty men and women have been selected to attend
Officer Training School.
Air Force Recruiting Service officials considered 810
applications as part of Officer Training School Selection
Board 06OT02. The board selected 250 for a 30.9 percent
selection rate. Of those, 87 enlisted members earned the
chance to attend OTS and trade their stripes for gold bars
as second lieutenants.
The requirements for fiscal 2006 and 2007 are expected
to be approximately 500 selectees each year, according to
recruiting officials.
People selected can expect class assignment information approximately eight weeks after their commissioning physical is certified.
For more information concerning OTS and the application process, active-duty servicemembers should contact
their local education office. Civilians should contact the
nearest Air Force recruiter.
For a complete list of selects, visit www.rs.af.mil/
news/news17.asp.

Letter to Airmen focuses
on core values
SAN ANTONIO — In his latest Letter to Airmen,
Secretary of the Air Force Michael W. Wynne focused on
the three core values of the Air Force: Integrity First,
Service Before Self and Excellence In All We Do.
“These core values should reflect the values we share
from the moment we take our oath to support and defend
the Constitution,” he said. “We must continue to reflect
on these values, linked to that oath.”
“In his Letter to Airmen, the Secretary links the core

values to the oath, our heritage and our heroes,” said Rabbi
Arnold Resnicoff, special assistant to the Air Force secretary and chief of staff for values and vision. “He makes
the strong point that integrity is not something that we either
‘have’ or ‘don’t have,’ but something we build, day by
day.”
“The core values become the basis for our ongoing
discussion of what it means to be in the Air Force; what it
means to take an oath to the Constitution; what it means
to be on the front line of defense — of our nation and its
freedoms,” said Rabbi Resnicoff.
This Letter to Airmen and other senior leader viewpoints can be found in the Library section of Air Force Link,
www.af.mil.

Defense Department
updates equipment
reimbursement policy
WASHINGTON — Defense Department officials
announced, Feb. 14, the revision of a memorandum on the
policy and procedures for the reimbursement of privately
purchased protective equipment for operations Noble
Eagle, Enduring Freedom and Iraqi Freedom.
The new memo, which was signed, Feb. 10, by David
S. C. Chu, undersecretary of defense for personnel and readiness, incorporates the original guidance published Oct. 4,
2005, expands the list of reimbursable equipment and
extends the eligible purchase period for reimbursement.
The full reimbursable equipment list now includes
complete ballistic vests.
Most component parts of ballistic vests, include:
4 side-plate body armor
4 helmets
4 ballistic eye protection
4 hydration systems
4 gloves
4 knee pads
4 elbow pads
4 bed insect netting
4 insect repellant and
4 reflective vests.
The eligible purchase period is now Sept. 11,
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2001, through April 1, 2006, as required by the fiscal
2006 National Defense Authorization Act. The previous
memo covered purchases only from Sept. 11, 2001, to
July 31, 2004.
To be reimbursed for equipment, servicemembers
must complete DD Form 2902, “Claim for Reimbursement
for Privately Purchased Protective, Safety or Health
Equipment used in Combat.” This form must be submitted
to the servicemember’s chain of command or, for former
members, to an authorizing official designated by their
former service at an address on the form. All claims must
be submitted by Oct. 3.
The original memo states that the military will reimburse servicemembers for the cost, including shipping, of
any protective, safety or health equipment that was purchased
by them or by another person on their behalf for the
servicemember’s personal use during deployment.
To be eligible for reimbursement, the equipment must
be on the approved list of shortage equipment, and the
servicemember must not have been issued equivalent
government-provided equipment before they engaged in
imminent danger or hostile fire operations, the original
memo states.
Reimbursement for any one item is limited to $1,100,
and any equipment that servicemembers are reimbursed
for becomes the property of the U.S. government and must
be turned in to the unit logistics officer.

Academy Annual
Awards Banquet
The 2005 Academy Annual Awards banquet is scheduled for March 15 in the Academy’s Officers Club. A
social begins at 6 p.m., and dinner call is at 6:30 p.m. The
cost is $20.50 for club members and $22.50 for nonmembers. For tickets, contact a first sergeant.
The guest speaker is Academy Superintendent Lt.
Gen. John Regni. The U.S. Air Force Academy Band will
perform.
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“I never, ever dreamed that I
could one day be homeless.” Shelly
was a stay-at-home mom who
homeschooled her 3 children. She
had a lovely home with a white
picket fence. She never imagined
that one day she would find herself
divorced, losing her home in foreclosure, and seriously in debt.
“They supported me in my darkest hour.” Not only did they give
Shelly and her girls a place to live;
they also provided classes in life
skills.
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“They knew what we needed for
self-respect and affirmation. The
volunteers and staff at Partners in
Housing tried hard to meet all our
practical needs–they’re people with
their hearts in the right places.”
Support
from
United
Way
enables agencies like Partners in
Housing to help people rebuild
their lives.

To learn more about our programs
or to make a pledge,

visit www.ppunitedway.org
or call 719-632-1543

HER MINIVAN’S GOT ROOM FOR
FOUR OF EVERYTHING.

WE’RE MAKING SURE HER AUTO INSURANCE
Colorado Springs newest source
for all things Medieval!

ISN’T SUCH A HANDFUL.

Dungeons & Dragons • Warhammer 40K • Confrontation
• Vampire • Werewolf • World of Darkness
Magic the Gathering • Starship Troopers
• Pyrates of the Spanish Main
Full Line of Reaper/Warlord Miniature Figures
• Pro Paint • + all Modeling Supplies

1

USAA HAS NEW LOWER RATES.
Another sign we’re with you
for the road ahead.

AXIS AND ALLIES • RISK •OGRE
• FULL LINE OF RAIL GAMES • + MANY MANY MORE
Fairy’s • Unicorns • Dragons • and Lots of Unique Gifts
Please come in and see us! You’ll be pleasantly surprised!

Your car is a part of who you are.
And now, more than ever, savings
is a part of who we are. That’s
because USAA has reduced auto
insurance rates in your area.
As always, you can trust USAA to
deliver service that’s truly above
and beyond – today and wherever
life’s road takes you.

25%
OFF
any purchase in store!
Offer not valid with any other offer!

40% OFF

any purchase of any Bladed Item!
Offer not valid with any other offers.
Bladed items will be sold to persons 18 years or older only!

All Military
receive 10% off!
This is not a
sale, this is a
Thank You!

Are you missing out on
OPPORTUNITIES?
Your home equity is a valuable financial resource.
Use it for what’s important to you.

See how much
you could save.

U usaa.com

1 800.531.3203

Education
Consolidation

Our

Vacation

6.50%/6.589%APR*

Renovation

Home Equity Line of Credit
will give you reasons for a CELEBRATION with our

1

Rate reduction is based on average of liability, comprehensive and collision rates in
effect 11/15/2005 through 3/15/2006, in OR, CO, TX, GA, NY, SC, AR, AZ, KS, UT
and VA, compared to rates in effect 11/1/2005 for policies underwritten by United Services
Automobile Association, and its afﬁliates. Rate decreases vary by location and company.
Existing members may not have received a rate decrease if they had changes in covered
vehicles, persons or driving records.

$99 Closing Costs!**
Call Today!
719-264-1207

Automobile insurance is provided by United Services Automobile Association, USAA
Casualty Insurance Company, USAA General Indemnity Company, Garrison Property
and Casualty Insurance Company, and USAA County Mutual Insurance Company.
Not all products are available to all applicants in all locations. Applicants must meet
P&C group membership eligibility requirements and are subject to underwriting.
© USAA 2006. All rights reserved. 1635:12996

Community Center, Building 5136
www.aafcu.com

Equal Housing
Lender

In Colo. Spgs., Monument,
Fountain, & on the USAFA

*APR = Annual Percentage Rate. APR varies; 6.589% for $25,000 at 120 months. Credit limit to $30,000 to 85% of value; limit to $50,000 to 80%.
Other rates available for higher limits. Limited time offer. 6.50% rate is based on Prime minus 1% and is subject to change with Prime. Payment
is $114 per $10,000 borrowed for 120 months at 6.50%. **$99 closing costs and interest rate at time of application will be in effect through
12/31/2006. Rate reverts to Prime with a ﬂoor of 6% (not higher than 18%) on 01/01/2007 and may adjust quarterly thereafter. As of 2/1/2006
Prime = 7.5%. Prime is the Prime rate as published in The Wall Street Journal. Terms from 60 – 180 months based on advance amount. Minimum
advance - $500.00. Payment will stay the same until another advance. To reﬁnance an existing AAFCU loan, must take out an additional $5,000.
Membership requirements & other fees may apply. We do business in accordance with the Federal Fair Housing Law & the Equal Credit Opportunity Act. Branches also in Castle Rock, Elizabeth, Parker & Highlands Ranch.

Your savings federally
insured to $100,000

NCUA

National Credit Union Administration,
a U.S. Government Agency
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NCOs train cadets in Academy aero lab
By Butch Wehry

the real body,” she said.
Starting in the fall of 2004, and
every semester since, they have tested
different wings and even fuselages to
meet this task.
“The first and second semester the
cadets built their own wings, and I
helped in mounting them to the fuselage and testing them for their aerodynamic properties,” said the lab
director. “Testing showed an almost 25
percent decrease in drag using the
cadet’s wing.”
It went so well that the same
testing was conducted the fall of 2005
to ensure accuracy. This semester the
sergeant and cadets will be testing
other configurations of the MAV.
The work extends well beyond the
cradle of tomorrow’s leaders.
Space shuttle testing of tile
damage effects for NASA’s Return to
Flight Program were involved. NASA
sent the Academy a model of the
space shuttle with replaceable leading
edges of the wing. The leading edges
all had simulated tile damage at
different locations. “Using the
subsonic wind tunnel, we were able to
gather aerodynamic data on the space
shuttle with the multiple leading
edges,” Sergeant Church said. “We
were able to prove there were no

Academy Spirit staff

The only thing unusual about the
Academy Aeronautics Lab’s low-speed
wind tunnel facility director is that
Mary Church wears staff sergeant
stripes.
The 24-year-old from Kansas City,
Mo., acquired her expertise from coworkers, on-the-job training and
auditing cadets in AE315, Basic
Aeronautics.
Meanwhile, engineer technician
Staff Sergeant Trent Lundell, 26, who
also does not have a specific enlisted
career field for a wind tunnel technician, frequently gets asked if he’s an
astronaut.
In a world of higher-ranking
instructors grooming cadets to be
tomorrow’s Air Force leaders, Academy
NCOs are pointing to them with pride.
Sergeant Church trained in satellite,
wideband, telemetry system maintenance and other combat communications.
As director of the lab’s low-speed
wind tunnel facility, she is running two
wind tunnels with maximum speeds of
70 mph and the subsonic wind tunnel
with a maximum speed of 445 mph.
“Our primary focus is to find the
aerodynamic properties of an airframe,

Courtesy photo

Chief Master Sergeant of the Air Force Gerald Murray is briefed on the
Academy’s wind tunnel tests by SSgt. Mary Church.

vehicle, building or spacecraft,” said
Sergeant Church. “The fun answer I
always give is that we build models and
then play with them all day.”
Fun, perhaps, but also intense. All
cadets majoring in aeronautics must
participate in research class AE471.
“A team of two cadets was assigned
to analyze the flow in the south lowspeed wind tunnel,” said the seven-year
Air Force sergeant. “My job as a

project team leader was to guide them
through each step of the research
process.”
An Air Force Research Lab Micro
Air Vehicle presented the Academy
with the task of designing different
wings for the MAV to accommodate
different speeds and longer loiter times.
“The unique opportunity we have
with the MAV is that it is full size.
Most of our work is on model scales of

See ENLISTED, Page 13

T• Acupuncture
AI JI ACUPUNCTURE
• Chinese Herbs • Herbal Facials
Do you suffer from

Change lives, touch
the future…..TEACH!

• Pain • Headache • Stress • Chemical Imbalance
• Depression • Menopause • Infertility • Painful Period
• Sinus Problem • Acid Reflux • Indigestion

We Can Help

Natural Harmonizing Healing

Have you thought about becoming a teacher?
Do you serve or have you served in the military?
(Active Duty, Guard, Reserves, Retired, Transitioning)
Are you a spouse of a military member?

40 OFF for the 1st Visit
ADDITIONAL 30% OFF

$

for active & recently retired military personnel & their spouses

For More Information
Please Contact:
Bob Leonard
Colorado Troops To Teachers
719-262-4107 or
colottt@uccs.edu
www.mwttt.com
www.proudtoserveagain.com

Come Worship with Us!
WORSHIP
SERVICES:
8:00 am Sunday
Full Breakfast on Sunday
after 8:00 am service

11:00 am Sunday
Senior Pastor
Reverend James H. McMearn

7:30 pm - 9:00 pm
Wednesday

New Jerusalem
Baptist Church
5485 Alegre Dr. • Fountain, CO • 390-5012
(near Ft. Carson at rear Gate #20)

7710 N. Union Blvd • 719-559-4550
www.taijiacupuncture.com

CALL
TODAY!

Do you think you
can’t buy a home?

Also
Open
Sat.
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• 100% Purchase

1
Your # r
de
VA Len

• Refinance Now
• Consolidate Debt
• Bad Credit? No Problem
• Fix Your ARM

Calculate your savings and apply NOW at:
www.cheyennemm.com
Visit us at the entrance to Peterson AFB!
(next to Dairy Queen)

574-4142 • 800-530-2599

Nbjoubjo!Zpvs!Sbol!Boe!Cfofgjut;
2.911.BGS.938:!¦!xxx/BGSftfswf/dpn0qsjps
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Enlisted
From page 11
adverse aerodynamic properties that could have
caused the space shuttle Columbia to explode.”
That helped support NASA’s theory that the hot
gases escaping into the wing and expanding are what
led to an explosion. This supplementary data led to
NASA’s belief that it is safe to continue with the
Return to Flight Program.
Her role led her to brief Mr. Benjamin Riley,
Undersecretary of Defense, about the Academy’s
research capabilities in January.
Her lab is working with the University of Notre
Dame on the airborne laser to terminate ballistic
missiles.
Her, and Sergeant Lundell’s, job has no standard
operating procedures, no tech orders, no precedence.
But they are affecting today’s warfighter in the operational Air Force and tomorrow’s officers at the
Academy.
“There are only two enlisted people that work in
the Aeronautics Lab,” she said. “I usually get two
responses from people, ‘I didn’t know enlisted people
worked down here,’ and ‘How do I get your job?’ I
would advise Air Force members to go out of their
comfort zone, look for special duty assignments and

try all the Air Force has to offer.”
Academy wind tunnel facilities training is
conducted on-the-job, which is where Sergeant
Lundell comes in.
Research projects come to the Aeronautics
Research Laboratory from NASA, Lockheed
Martin, Notre Dame, and the Arnold Engineering
and Development Center.
His satellite sideband and telemetry communications systems background deals with common test
equipment and electronic measurement tools.
But his skills are learned in the lab.
He works with a closed-circuit, continuousloop-system water tunnel, with a range speed up to
one foot per second, to show flow, visual effects and
aerodynamics of a model using a colored dye
system. It shows streams over the model and reveals
how the air would flow if it were in the air.
The 26-year-old NCO from Spanish Fork, Utah,
works with the trisonic tunnel that uses six giant
compressor tanks to store the massive amounts of
air required to achieve speeds from Mach 0.24 up to
Mach 4.3 - - more than 3,000 mph.
“The research conducted in the trisonic tunnel
solved a real-world problem of erroneous data that
was being interpreted by the models tested at
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AEDC,” said the four-year Air Force veteran.
He has a ‘continual research’ relationship with
AEDC.
“The research projects that AEDC has for the
Academy aids them with data collection, while
helping the cadets to learn and conduct the research
themselves, improving the engineering skills needed
to be a better engineer for the Air Force. It is a winwin situation for both parties,” he said.
He is also involved in testing that uses a pulsed
laser and a high-speed camera system to show the
flow field over test subjects. The testing requires
specific parameters in the testing environment that
are difficult to achieve by hand.
All of which makes him a special breed.
“There is no enlisted Air Force Specialty Code
in the Air Force for a wind-water tunnel technician,”
Sergeant Lundell said, “It shows the adaptability of
the Air Force to overcome any challenge to
complete the mission.
“When I tell people where I work, often I get a
blank stare of confusion, like a lost puppy in the
park. It is usually followed by ‘the dean of the who?
In the department of what’? I’ve even been asked,
‘Are you an astronaut or something?’” he said.

The Action Line, 333-3900, is a forum to resolve unanswered complaints. Call, write
or send an e-mail to action.line@usafa.af.mil. Items may also be faxed to 333-4094, or
Directorate of Public Affairs/ACTION LINE
mailed to:
2304 Cadet Drive, Suite 312
USAF Academy, CO 80840-5016.

Provide your name and telephone number. Requests for anonymity will be respected.
Before contacting the ACTION LINE, be sure to use the proper chain of command.

Where will your future take you?

BUY AN AD, MAKE SOME CA$H, GET A SANDWICH

YOU CAN’T LOSE!
• Place an affordable classified ad*
that appears in 5 newspapers that
Colorado Publishing Co. prints.

• Sell your stuff.
• Get a coupon for a free
Chick-fil-A® sandwich!

Call 329-5236
to place your ad today!
Become a Country Club member. Log onto
www.KKCScountry.com. TODAY

KKCS

The Most

1045
.

Enroll at Troy University to earn your
Master of Science in Management or
Master of Science in International
Relations. Civilians and military
welcome at our two Sites in Colorado
Springs. The uptown Delmonico and
Ft. Carson Sites offer:
• Graduate degrees on-site through
convenient night and weekend
classes
• Affordable tuition
(VA, TA and Financial Aid also
accepted)
• 5 terms per year – Earn your
degree faster
• 100% ONLINE undergraduate
courses available
PAFB office hours:
Tuesday 0830 - 1100
AFA office hours:
Appointment Only

FM

Country!

Chick-fil-A Sandwich coupons redeemable at all
Colorado Springs Locations:
-The Citadel -Chapel Hills Mall
-N Carefree at Powers
-N Academy at Hwy 83 (*opens Dec 15)

*Offer applies to purchase of any Merchandise, Real Estate/Rental or Automotive classified ad. Commercial ads excluded.
Offer good through February 2006. • Free Military ads Do Not Apply!

A future of opportunities.

NOW REGISTERING FOR OUR UPCOMING TERM
Colorado Springs North (719) 265-TROY • Ft. Carson (719) 526-8073
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Cadets celebrate
100th Night countdown
By Eddie Kovsky
Academy Spirit staff

February 17 was an important day for the class of
2006. For the fourthclassmen, it was a chance for some
creative mischief- - and a little revenge.
The firstclassmen came together in the evening to
celebrate the 100-day countdown to graduation and
their commission as second lieutenants. The 100th
Night countdown is one of many traditions at military
academies, one that started at West Point around
1871.
The class of 2006 attended the 100th night dinner
and ceremony in Mitchell Hall, where they received
their base assignments before being dismissed for the
weekend. Most of the firsties wore red shirts under
their uniforms, their class color since entering basic
training nearly four years ago.
Ambassador Roger Harrison, the evening’s guest
speaker, offered some words of wisdom after dinner:
“I am going to tell you the secret of life. It makes
you into a super hero. Or a second lieutenant, which
isn’t really the same.
“Ignorance expands your options, because there is
Photo by Charley Starr
Cadet 1st Class Taylor Gifford celebrates with his squadron after receiving his base assignment at the nothing you don’t think you can do. And arrogance
100th night dinner in Mitchell Hall. The red shirts firstclassmen wore under their uniforms signify the costs you 40 IQ points. Try not to combine ignorance
class color they adopted as basic cadets four years ago.
and arrogance. Ignorance will convince you that you
have options you don’t have, and arrogance will
convince you to try it.
“Take the blame. Use an hour to solve the
problem. No one can act until someone steps up. Be
the one to step up.
“Find someone you admire and be that person.
Emulate the leader you admire, and you will become
one.”
Academy Superintendent Lt. Gen. John Regni,
who also wore a red shirt under his BDUs, followed
with a few brief remarks.
“You were trained very well, and will lead even
better. Savor these last 100 days with your squadron
and your classmates, and lead ’07 and ’08 forward.”
Finally, the moment every first class cadet had
been waiting for: squadron leaders handed out the
active-duty base assignments. Most cadets were
elated to receive the assignment they had hoped for,
while a few registered disappointment.
“I’m pretty excited,” said Cadet 1st Class Justin
Perkins. “I’m ready to get out of here.”
“I’m going to Denver to celebrate,” said Cadet
1st Class Adam Campos. “I hope nothing bad
happens with my room.”
And why would he need to worry about anything
happening to his room?
After the 100th night
dinner is finished, hundreds
night begins. After the firsties
Courtesy Photo
have changed out of their
Cadet 4th Class Charles Oh stacked 250 chairs in this upperclassman’s
uniforms and left the dorms for
room. He even took the extra time to tie the legs of the chairs together. The
the night, it’s the fourth
first class cadets are responsible for cleaning up whatever mess is made in
classmen’s turn to have some
their rooms.
fun. While the firsties are
away, the four degrees “decorate” some of their rooms.
On any other night, fourth
Photo by Eddie Kovsky

classmen would likely be reprimanded for these acts of
petty vandalism, but on hundreds night it’s an act of
appreciation for the upperclassmen.
The first class cadets have to clean up whatever
mess the fourth classmen make of their rooms. The
firsties leave behind some food for the
underclassmen as a sort of peace
offering, but there’s little they can do to
postpone the inevitable.
There are some basic rules, such as
no destruction of property and no
liquids, but anything else is fair game.
The more creative, the better.
Cadet 4th Class Charles Oh, Cadet
Squadron 12, moved 250 chairs into a
dorm room. But he didn’t stop there.
After stacking them in place, he twisttied the legs together.
“He’s going to have a heck of a
time getting into his room!” said Cadet
Oh. “And getting the chairs back out!”
Cadet 4th Class Michael Knapp,
CS 12, planned to build a cinderblock
wall in the doorway of his basic cadre
commander’s room. His plan was to build the wall up
from inside the room, and then escape by repelling out
the window. And he wasn’t the only one making use of
construction material that night.
“At Home Depot, a few cadets were buying
cinderblocks,” said Cadet Knapp. “I think Cadet
Squadron 23 is building a jail cell. People go all out for
this!”
When the four degrees choose which rooms they
will decorate, there is usually some personal history
that goes into the choice.
“The room I’m doing, the two guys were my
cadre last summer,” said Cadet 4th Class Adam
Bunker, Cadet Squadron 13. “Everyone usually
has some history. I’m turning their room into a
honeymoon suite.”
Cadet 4th Class Kai Yamashiro, with help
from some friends, is turning his brother’s room
into a tropical island, complete with an active
volcano. They covered the bed and floor with
sand, and created a volcano that would explode
when his brother opened the door. They got
started early- - so early that his brother came
back from the 100th night dinner to find they
had already started.
“I’d probably kill these guys if he wasn’t my
brother,” said Cadet 1st Class Kimo Yamashiro.
There are a few first class cadets who leave
signs on their doors telling underclassmen to
stay away, but most people don’t respect the “no
entry” signs. Those firsties who do not receive
an extreme room makeover come home to find
their rooms perfectly arranged for the next
inspection.
“All firsties in 13 are participating,” said
Cadet 4th Class Adam Bunker. “No firstie in CS
13 got a SAMI (Saturday morning inspection)
this year. All the firsties here are really good
about it. It’s our way of showing appreciation for
them.”

Photos by Eddie Kovsky

Fourth class cadets found creative ways to decorate the firstclassmen’s rooms while they were away for the night. Fourthclassmen in
Cadet Squadron 13 were just starting to bring the great outdoors
into this upperclassmen’s dormitory room.

Courtesy Photo

A little patience, and some creative use of duct tape,
resulted in this web.

Cadets 4th Class Kai Yamashiro, and Mike Lewis,
build a working volcano in Cadet Yamashiro’s brother’s room, complete with a sandy beach. The final
touch was a pulley attached to the door that triggered an eruption when his brother returned to his
room.
Photo by Eddie Kovsky
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SPORTS

Arena
Student-athletes
Air Force placed 33 athletes
on the academic all-Mountain
West Conference team. The football and women’s soccer teams
are represented by 11 athletes
each, while men’s cross country
had five, women’s cross country
four and volleyball two. The
Falcons ranked fifth in the
conference in the total number
of athletes selected. To be eligible
an athlete must have completed
at least one academic term while
maintaining a cumulative grade
point average of 3.0 or better
and be a starter or significant
contributor to the team.

Falcons at home
Men’s Basketball
UNLV, Saturday, 4:05 p.m.,
Clune Arena
Hockey
Robert Morris, today, 7:05 p.m.,
Saturday, 7:35 p.m., Cadet Ice
Arena
Men’s Tennis
Metro State, Sunday, 11 a.m.,
Tennis Courts
Women’s Tennis
Texas Tech, today, 10 a.m., Tennis
Courts
Abilene Christian, Saturday, 9
a.m., Tennis Courts
Colo. State-Pueblo, Saturday, 1
p.m., Tennis Courts

Scoreboard
INTERCOLLEGIATE
Men’s Basketball
Feb. 18 at Salt Lake City, Utah
Falcons 52
Utah 51
Feb. 22
Falcons 51
New Mexico 46

Women’s Basketball
Feb. 18
#25 Utah 79
Falcons 53
Feb. 22 at Albuquerque, N.M.
#23 New Mexico 79 Falcons 53

Hockey
Feb. 17 & 18
Falcons 3-5

Alabama-Huntsville 1-0

Baseball
Feb. 17 at Mesa, Ariz.
Falcons 10
Illinois-Chicago 3
Feb. 18 at Mesa, Ariz.
Creighton 9
Falcons 2
Illinois-Chicago 14
Falcons 1

Wrestling
Feb. 17 at Laramie, Wyo.
Wyoming 33
Falcons 12

Boxing
Feb. 22
Wing Open Semifinal Winners
125 lbs. J.J. Homan (CS-11) walkover
132 lbs. *Nicholas Goc (CS-32) split dec.
132 lbs. James Baker (CS-34) split dec.
139 lbs. Luis Pena (CS-35) rsc-1
139 lbs. Lonnie Ash (CS-34) unanimous dec.
147 lbs. Ryan Price (CS-24) unanimous dec.
147 lbs. Jahmil Edwards (CS-30) split dec.
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Streaking Falcons grind out
win over Lobos
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

Air Force men’s basketball is all about
scoring defense. This season, the Falcons
had limited 26 opponents to a paltry 53.8
points per game – good for No. 1 in the
country.
Apparently, not good enough.
The Falcons turned the defensive
screws even tighter Wednesday night,
holding New Mexico to its lowest point total
of the season, en route to a 51-46 Mountain
West Conference victory before a raucous
crowd of 4,759 at Clune Arena, and a
regional television audience on SportsWest.
Air Force (22-5, 10-4 MWC) won its
16th straight home game and tied the team
record for wins in a season.
The Lobos (16-10, 7-6 MWC) sported
the conference’s second best scoring
defense at 62.8 points per game and
matched Air Force’s intensity for the first
20 minutes. The Falcons eked out a less than
scintillating 19-18 halftime lead.
“Sometimes late in the season games
aren’t going to be pretty,” Air Force head
coach Jeff Bzdelik explained. “It could
have been the physicality of the game, two
defensive oriented teams, perhaps a little
bit of pressure, probably a combination of
all those things. It wasn’t our best effort
executing our offense, but we found a way
to make some timely shots.”
Senior guard Antoine Hood opened
the second half with a three-pointer to
jump start the Falcons offense and followed
up with a trey from the corner to give Air
Force its biggest lead of the game, 27-20,
with 14:44 left.
“We made shots when we had to, and
made stops when we had to,” said Hood,
who finished with a team-high 16 points.
“If you’re not playing hard on defense,
you’re being selfish to your teammates.
We’re striving for perfection.”
New Mexico whittled the deficit to
four before guard Matt McCraw hit a threepointer to pad the cushion to 35-28 with
7:47 to play.
“Once I hit the first one I felt good,”
said McCraw, who ended with 10 points;
as did forward Dan Nwaelele. “I’ve been
spending some extra time in the gym
working with Dan. It starts with offensive
intensity to get the blood moving. Once I
got an open look, I shot and it was good.”
Lobo guard Mark Walters had a gamehigh 17 points and forward David Chiotti
added 12 points, plus a game-high 11
rebounds, to keep the outcome in doubt
down the stretch.
The Falcons sank seven free throws in
the final 1:33 to seal the deal.
“These are all down-to-the-wire
games,” Bzdelik said. “Everyone’s playing
as hard and as well as they can. Since
they’re rematches, everybody knows the
other team’s tendencies and schemes. It’s
a tournament mindset now.”
The victory, coupled with BYU’s 10090 home win over league leading San Diego
State, pulled Air Force within one game

Photos by Joel Strayer

Falcon guard Antoine Hood focuses on scoring while New Mexico’s Chad Toppert
holds on. Hood was named to the National Association of Basketball Coaches AllDistrict 13 second-team. The selection makes him eligible for the NABC Division I
All-American Team.

of the front-running Aztecs
with two conference games
remaining.
“Everybody’s desperate to
win at this stage,” Bzdelik said.
“There’s a lot at stake for
everybody. They’re all a little
edgy. It’s a battle.”
The Falcons’ home finale
is Saturday against UNLV. A
win over the Runnin’ Rebels
would ensure Air Force its
second undefeated record at
home in the last three
campaigns. It would also give
the Falcons a 40-1 mark at
Clune Arena during that span.
Their 39-1 record is the second
best winning percentage at
home in the nation. Gonzaga
is 35-0 at home.
The UNLV tilt also marks
the home swan song for Hood.
The Sugar Land, Texas,
product will graduate as the
program’s all-time leader in
games played and wins. He’s
eighth on the all-time Falcon
scoring list.
Hood says he won’t be
teary eyed in his last home
game. Nwaelele differs.
“For the record, yes he
will,” Nwaelele said.

Falcon Jacob Burtschi drives by a New Mexico
defender. The junior forward was named Mountain
West Conference Men’s Basketball Co-Player of the
Week for averaging 17.5 points and 7.5 rebounds in
Air Force’s two road wins last week.
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Falcons charge past Huntsville twice
By Wayne Amann

killing was great. We probably had more shots
shorthanded than they did with the man advantage.”
If the best offense is a good defense, then
The Falcon power play unit took charge
the reverse must be true.
quickly. At 2:38 of the second period, center
The logic made sense to the 1,715 fans Josh Schaffer took a pass through the crease
who witnessed one of the most dramatic from Eric Ehn, and poked home his eighth goal
momentum swings in Air Force hockey history of the season into an open net, for a 1-0 lead.
Saturday night at the Cadet Ice Arena.
“Scoring the first goal right after killing
Two minutes after the Falcons killed off that penalty was a huge deal for us,” said
a five-minute major penalty, they exploded for Falcon goalie Peter Foster, who made 13 saves
five straight power-play goals, all in a 10:18 en route to his seventh career shutout. “When
span of the second period, to bury Alabama- we score the first goal, we’re unstoppable,
Huntsville, 5-0, completing a weekend sweep especially now. We get confidence and start
of the College Hockey America front-runners. rolling.”
Air Force defeated the Chargers, 3-1, Feb.
Reese made it 2-zip less than two minutes
17.
later on a 5-on-3 power play, when he tipped
“That was either going to do us in or be in Michael Mayra’s slap shot.
the springboard for us to turn things around,”
“I’m standing in front of the net, trying
Air Force head coach Frank Serratore said of to get my stick on anything when Mayra brings
the five-minute penalty kill. “Our penalty a defender out and snaps one through,”
explained Reese, who finished
with a career-high five points on
a goal and four assists. “I’m
trying to screen the goalie’s eyes
away and happened to get a piece
of it.”
It was Reese’s ninth goal of
the season, extending his goalscoring streak to six games, the
longest since Justin Kieffer’s 10game streak in 1996-97.
At the 5:33 mark, freshman
defenseman Mark Mayra, known
for his big-time shot from the
point, upped the ante to 3-0 with
Photo by Staff Sgt. Tim Jenkins
Falcon left wing Brian Reese battles Alabama- a slap shot through the pads of
Huntsville’s Brett McConnachie for control of the UAH goalie Scott Munroe for
his third goal of the year.
puck along the boards.
Academy Spirit staff

“I got lucky,” the modest Anchorage,
Alaska, native said of his three-point game.
Left wing Andrew Ramsey’s seventh goal
of the campaign and Ehn’s team-leading 11th
rounded out the scoring.
In the opener, senior co-captain Matt
Bader, defenseman Brian Gineo and Reese lit
the lamp to back the 24-save performance by
Foster in net. Gineo’s power play goal at 11:21
of the second period was the eventual gamewinner.
“At first I had a point-blank shot at their
goalie but put it in his chest,” Gineo said.
“Ehn got the rebound, fed it across to me and
I one-timed it. It went right though his fivehole (legs). Ehner did most of the work. I just
had to shoot it.”
“There were no chinks in our armor
tonight,” Serratore said. “This was the third
time this season we knocked off the first place
team in our rink. And they were the third-hottest
team (five-game winning streak) in the country
coming in here.”
Air Force (9-17-1, 6-10 CHA) is riding
a three-game winning streak and four victories in its last five outings. UAH (16-10-2, 105-1 CHA) fell into a first-place tie with Bemidji
State. It was only the second time the Chargers
have been swept since playing Division I
hockey. The Falcons authored the first sweep
at the Cadet Ice Arena in 2002.
Air Force is looking for more of the same
against the visiting Robert Morris Colonials
tonight and Saturday. The two are tied for
fourth place in the CHA.
“We want to finish in fourth for the CHA
Tournament,” Serratore said. “Unless something strange happens, we can control our
own destiny.”

Utah continues mastery over AF, 79-53
By Wayne Amann
Academy Spirit staff

For whatever reason, some teams thrive
against certain ball clubs.
The 25th ranked Utah women’s basketball
team entered Saturday’s game with Air Force
sporting a 21-0 lifetime mark against the
Falcons. The Utes easily made it 22-0.
Their top two scorers, Kim Smith and
Shona Thorburn, combined for 37 points, as
Utah cruised to a 79-53 Mountain West
Conference victory at Clune Arena. The win
gave the visitors a sweep of the season series.
The Utes downed Air Force, 90-45, Jan. 18,
in Salt Lake City. Utah has defeated the Falcons
by an average of more than 36 points per game
in the last four meetings.
“I don’t know what it is,” said Air Force
head coach Ardie McInelly when asked about
Utah’s dominance over the bluesuiters. “All I
know is our players have to compete and do a
better job of taking care of our business and
not worry about them. Part of our business is
communicating better on defense and taking
care of the ball.”
The Falcons (12-12, 3-10 MWC)
committed 20 turnovers, which Utah (19-5, 103 MWC) converted into 24 points.
“We just can’t turn the ball over that many
times against a team as good as Utah,” lamented
McInelly. “They don’t press. They’re very
strong, very solid in the half court. Their
offense is predicated on you making mistakes

defensively. When you do, they take advantage
of it.”
Following the opening tip, each team
turned the ball over once before Utah guard
Julie Larsen’s jump shot from the key made it
2-0. The Utes would never relinquish the lead,
which they gradually built to 39-26 by halftime. Air Force got an early spark from center
Jacki Novak, who scored the Falcons first five
points of the game making it 9-5. That’s as close
as Air Force would come the rest of the game.
Utah led by as many as 29 in the second half.
Air Force was lucky the intermission
deficit was just 13, considering the disparity
in first-half field goal shooting. Utah shot 61.5
percent (16 for 26) from the floor while the
Falcons struggled at 29.6 percent (8 for 27).
It took the Utes just 3:43 of the second half
to balloon their lead to 21 points, capped by a
Smith jumper. The senior forward, who averaged 19.3 points per game, finished with a
game-high 24 on 8-for-11 from the field and
7-of-8 from the free throw line. She also had
a game-high five steals.
She got support from Thorburn with 13
points, 10 assists and a game-high seven
rebounds. Larsen added 11 points, and Morgan
Warburton 10.
Falcon forward Alecia Steele was 7-for-9
from the floor and totaled 16 points. Pam
Findlay tallied nine, including 6-of-8 from the
free throw line. Air Force sank 21 points from
the charity stripe.
“We got ourselves to the line 29 times.

Scoreboard
156 lbs. Trevor Cook (CS-34) unanimous dec.
156 lbs. Clifford Moore (CS-19) rsc-1
165 lbs. Joe Conrad (CS-36) rsc-3
165 lbs. Mark Ruther (CS-15) unanimous dec.
175 lbs. Evin Negron (CS-33) unanimous dec.
175 lbs. Bruce Jamison (CS-25)unanimousdec.
185 lbs. Oscar Casillas (CS-32) rsc-3
185 lbs. Colin Lafavor (CS-07) unanimous dec.
195 lbs. Eric Garcia (CS-16) walkover
Hvywt. John Quinn (CS-06) unanimous dec.
*Boxer of the Week

Men’s Tennis
Feb. 19 at Lincoln, Neb.
Nebraska 6
Falcons 1
Falcons 7
Creighton 0

Women’s Tennis
Feb. 18
Army 4

Falcons 3

Feb. 19
Texas State 4

Falcons 3

Men’s Gymnastics
Feb. 18 at Aliso Viejo, Calif.
All-Academy Championships
#11 Army 200.750
#14 Navy 200.700
#18 Falcons 179.475

Lacrosse
Feb. 18 at Villanova, Pa.
Villanova 11
Falcons 6

INTRAMURAL
Over 30 Basketball
Team

W

34 TRW#1
Prep
MDG
306 FTG
NSSI
MSS
DFPS
DFL
34 TRW#2

15 1
11 5
10 6
10 6
8 8
7 9
6 10
4 12
0 16*

L

*Forfeited out of league

Feb. 16
MDG 51
MSS 57

306 FTG 43
DFL 50

End of regular season

Championship
Feb. 21
TRW #1 61
Prep 47
Feb. 22
306 FTG 42
TRW #1 47
Feb. 23
Prep 55

Tournament
306 FTG 29
MDG 35
MDG 34
Prep 37
MDG 43

Bowling

Photo by Jamie Romero

Falcon center Jacki Novak finds the going
tough against Utah’s Jessica Perry during
the first half at Clune Arena.

That’s positive,” McInelly said. “Plus, we made
them turn the ball over 17 times. If we meet
them in the conference tournament, we have
to use these things to our advantage.”
The Falcons tried to snap a three-game
losing skid against New Mexico, Wednesday
in Albuquerque. The 23rd ranked Lobos won
79-53, despite Falcon co-captain Letricia
Castillo’s team-high 15 points.

Thru Feb. 20
Team
DFB #2
Civilians
MSS
10 SVS
10 SVS Golf
DFCS
Comm
CGR
DFC #1
DFB
10 MDOS
Pool Team
LGR
10 MDSS
10 SFS
DFC #2
AH
MDG

W
113
110
108
106
105
103
94
94
92
92
88
88
80
80
78
77
74
74

L
71
74
76
78
79
81
90
90
92
92
96
96
104
104
106
107
110
110

Pins
67571
67365
67017
67231
64702
67728
67545
66905
67470
63849
66507
66279
66520
65924
65871
66276
66666
65807
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ROW TOWNHOMES WITH 2-CAR GARAGES AT WOLF RANCH.
FROM THE UPPER $100S.
DUE TO THE OVERWHELMING DEMAND TO VIEW THESE MODELS AND THE FACT THAT THEY’RE TOO NEW TO BE PHOTOGRAPHED,
ENGLE HOMES AT WOLF RANCH HAS ANNOUNCED ITS

MODEL GRAND OPENING.

Carefree, low maintenance row townhomes located within the resort-style community of Wolf Ranch. Featuring 4 floor plans that
range from 1,285 to 1,451 square feet, each one of these homes also comes with a 2-car garage. Wolf Ranch features miles of
walking and hiking trails, a community recreation center, and you’ll love the new Westcreek and Gateway Parks located next door.
Tour our 4 decorated models today.
Take I-25 to Briargate Pkwy. east. Go south on Powers Blvd. East on Research Pkwy. and proceed right on Cross Creek Dr.

CALL 719.314.0444 OR VISIT US ONLINE
AT WWW.ENGLEHOMESCOLORADO.COM
Engle Homes Colorado, a division of TOUSA Homes, Inc. reserves the right to alter home specifications, options or price without notice or obligation.
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Weight lifting and the battle of the bulge
By Robin Brandimore
Academy Fitness and Sports
Center

Although most people recognize strength or resistance training
as a component of physical fitness,
many don’t understand the benefits it brings.
Typically viewed just as a way
to increase muscle, many women
and older adults rely only on
cardiovascular exercise to meet
their fitness needs. They miss out
on important benefits of strength
training.
Increased Metabolism –
Because muscle burns more calories than fat, a resting metabolic
rate will increase as muscle tone
is increased. The main reason
metabolic rates drop as people
get older is a loss of muscle.
Regaining lost muscle increases
metabolism and will help burn
more calories 24-hours a day, even
while sleeping.
Decreased Body Fat – As
muscle mass and resting metabolic rate increase, so will the

number of calories burned. This
decreases the amount of body fat.
Enhanced Appearance –
One pound of fat takes up 20
percent more space than one
pound of muscle. Adding tight,
toned muscles in place of soft,
lumpy fat will get rid of unwanted
inches.
Increased Bone Density –
This decreases the risk of osteoporosis and bone fractures for
men and women.
Decreased Blood Pressure
– Regular progressive strength
training has been shown to bring
blood pressure down, thus
decreasing the demands on the
heart during daily activities.
Increased Strength – Not
only will strength levels increase,
making daily activities easier, but
strength training ensures against
the loss of strength that typically
occurs with aging.
Strength training has also been
shown to improve mental health,
decrease bad cholesterol, increase
good cholesterol, enrich overall
health and more.

People who want to lose
inches and burn more calories
should consider adding strength
training to help meet fitness goals
faster than with aerobic exercise
alone.
People who aren’t sure how to
begin a strength training program
can make an appointment with
one of the personal trainers at the
Academy Fitness and Sports
Center. They’ll teach safe and
effective techniques designed to
reach personal fitness goals.
Robin Brandimore is an
Aerobics and Fitness Association
of America certified personal
trainer. She’s available by appointment for individual or small group
training. She’s the founder of
Achievable Results Mobile Personal
Training which provides affordable
training in client’s homes. She has
eight years of health and fitness
experience and works with all ages
and fitness levels. For an appointment or more information, call her
at 200-8914 or e-mail her at:
achievableresults@gmail.com.
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Input for award nominations
The Academy is seeking nominations for the 2006 Air Force Academy
Distinguished Service Award.
Any individual or group who has
contributed significantly and directly to
the morale or well-being of the Academy
through the generous donation of time,
resources or influence is eligible.
Nominations must be submitted no
later than April 1 to: HQ, USAFA/CMA,
2304 Cadet Dr., Suite 351, USAF
Academy CO 80840-5002. All packages
should have a single page with biographical data like name, rank, organization
or company, telephone number and
mailing address. The package must have
a typed narrative justification, not to
exceed one page, describing the
nominee’s accomplishments.
For more information, please contact
Mr. Steve Simon at 333-8827.

Tax center open
The Academy Tax Center assists in
the preparation of personal federal and
state tax returns for military ID card
holders.
The center is open Mondays, noon
to 4 p.m.; Tuesdays through Thursdays,

8 a.m. to 4 p.m.; and Fridays, 8 a.m. to
noon. For an appointment, call 3333905. Clients are reminded to bring their
military ID cards, social security cards
for themselves and family members, and
all relevant tax information. The center
cannot file business returns.
The tax center is in the Arnold Hall
Food Court next to Subway.
For more information on the Form
1040EZ drop-off program or the tax
center, visit the Academy Judge
Advocate’s Web site on the Intraweb,
intraweb.usafa.af.mil or Internet,
www.usafa.af.mil.

Hometown News Release
Program
The Hometown News Release
Program allows cadets, military members
and civilians to get information to their
hometown newspapers, radio and news
networks about their outstanding achievements or significant milestones within
the Air Force.
To participate, people must fill out
a hometown news release form, which
is forwarded to the Army and Air Force
Hometown News Program. The information is then distributed to the local
news agencies in the region indicated on
the form.
For more information, or to fill out
a hometown news release, visit the
Academy Hometown News Release
Program website on the Intraweb at
intraweb.usafa.af.mil/
pa/hometown/index.htm or call the
public affairs office at 333-7731.

Chiropractic therapy
available

CADET CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Sunday, 10 a.m.
Mon., Tues., Thurs., 6:15 a.m.; Wed., 7
p.m.
Adoration of the Blessed Sacrament,
Wed., 6 p.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday, 9 a.m. (Traditional)
Sunday, 10:30 a.m. (Contemporary)
Sunday, 11 a.m. (Liturgical-Multi-purpose
Room)
Sunday, Noon (Inspirational)

Chiropractic therapy is available to
all active duty, including cadets. The
chiropractic office is in the community
center near physical therapy. The service
is provided on base only and referrals are
not needed.
For more information or to make an
appointment, call 333-5582.

Cadet loan time nears
Academy officials know some cadets
are seeking loans and a personal financial management advisor is ready to
discuss what is in their best interests. For
more information, call Mr. Jack Johnston
at the family support center, 333-3420.

Orthodox
Sunday, 9:30 a.m
Jewish Shabbat Services
Friday, 7 p.m.
Buddhist
Sunday, 9 a.m
Muslim
Friday, Noon (Basement Bride’s room)

COMMUNITY CENTER CHAPEL
Catholic Masses:
Saturday, 5 p.m.
Sunday, 8 a.m. and 11:15 a.m.
Religious Formation - 9:30-10:45 a.m.
Protestant Services:
Sunday, 9:15 a.m. (Gospel Service,
Base Auditorium)
Sunday, 9:45 a.m. (Traditional Service)
Religious Ed - 11:15 a.m. - 12:15 p.m.

TODAY
Event: Plein Air Painters of Estes Park
2006 Exhibition and Sale
Time/date: 11 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday
through Saturday, starts today
Location: Cultural Arts Council Fine Art
Gallery, 304 E. Elkhorn Ave.
Cost: Free
Description: Through April 21, the juried
invitational includes works of art by 30
artist members of this organization dedicated to the promotion and art of plein air
painting. For more information call 970586-9203 or visit www.estesarts.com.

Event: The Israeli Festival
Time/date: All day event, today
Location: Temple Shalom, 1523 East
Monument
Cost: Free admission
Description: Dr. Zohar Raviv of Hebrew
University in Jerusalem will be the Temple
Shalom Scholar-in-Residence guest
speaker. Dr. Raviv’s talk is titled, “The Ten
Commandments and the American
Declaration of Independence, a Discussion
on the Separation of Church and State.”
For more information, visit www.templeshalom.com/index.asp.
Event: Gunter-Wolff Gallery Art
Demonstration & Showcase
Time/date: 1-6 p.m., today through
Sunday
Location: Gunter-Wolff Gallery, 2605
West Colorado Avenue
Description: Gunter-Wolff Gallery
invites art lovers to a three-day art
demonstration by jewelry artisan, Arleen
Alleman and painter, Josianne Mouchet.
Artists available to discuss/demonstrate
their technique from 2-7 p.m. Refreshments available. For more information,
call 520-9494.
Event: When Cultures Collide
Time/date: 6 p.m., today
Location: Estes Park Museum, 200 4th
Street
Cost: Free
Description: Retired political science
professor and Fort Laramie Historical Site
historian Robert Munkres describes some
of the principal ingredients of the 19th
century cultural clash between the AngloAmericans and the Native Americans. For
more information, call 970-586-6256 or
visit www.estesnet.com/museum.

SATURDAY
Event: A Celebration of Community
Leadership Awards 2006
Time/date: 5:30-9:00 p.m., Saturday
Location: Pro Rodeo Hall of Fame
Description: Leadership Pikes Peak
Annual “Celebration of Community
Leadership Awards” recognizes outstanding leaders from the community.
The event also will hold silent and live
auctions. For more information, call Susan
Saksa or Wendy Walden at 632-2618, email lpp@leadershippikespeak.org or visit
www.leadershippikespeak.org
Event: The Tallest of the Tall
Time/date: 6 p.m., Saturday
Location: Art Center of Estes Park, 517
Big Thompson Avenue
Cost: Free
Description: A look at today’s skyscrapers,
and the innovative and dynamic architecture that is used in their construction.
Presented by Chuck Benson. For more
information, call 970-586-5882 or visit
www.artscenterofestes.com.
Event: Country-Western Dance Party
Time/date: 7-9 p.m., Saturday
Location: The Carriage Stop: 2700 W.
Robinson Street
Cost: $5 at the door
Description: Dance easy lines, Texas
2-step, cotton-eyed joe, mixers, country
waltz, cowboy cha-cha, easy squares,
etc. Learn as you dance with licensed
instructors. No partner or experience
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required. No smoking or alcohol. For
more information, call 598-8624, e-mail
coloradokit@hotmail.com or visit www.
roncounts.com.

THURSDAY
Event: Air Academy High School
Presents: On This Island
Time/date: 7-9 p.m. Thursday-March 4
Location: Filsinger Hall, Air Academy
High School
Cost: Order tickets by email
(preferred): jgraves@d20.co.edu or
719-234-2515 prices are $7 for adults,
$5 for students.
For more information visit www.acad
emy.asd20.org/kadets/departments/perfor
ming/index.html

UPCOMING
Event: Fine Art Show “The City By
Night”
Time/date: 11 a.m. to 5 p.m., March 4
Location: Laura Reilly Gallery, 2616
West Colorado Avenue #4:
Description: The City By Night, Laura
Reilly’s exceptional new series of orignal
impressionist oil paintings depicting
nightscape scenes of Colorado Springs
and the Westside. For more information,
call 471-1360 or visit www.Laura
Reilly.com.
Event: Funding Your Business
Time/date: 1-3 p.m., March 7
Location: Small Business Development
Center, 1420 Austin Bluffs Parkway.
Cost: Free
Description: Designed for businesses
looking for money to start or expand
their business. Taught by a local banker
this workshop covers topics such as business loans over $100,000, micro loans,
and SBA loans. This workshop will
address what lenders look at, preparing
your loan package, and how to negotiate a loan. For more information or to
register, call 262-3844 or visit http://
web.uccs.edu/sbdc.
Event: The RIGHT Franchise for You
Time/date: 3-5 p.m., March 8
Location: Small Business Development
Center, 1420 Austin Bluffs Parkway.
Cost: $10
Description: Discusses answers to questions about owning franchises and
provides an in-depth view of the world
of franchising. Answers to: Where do I
look? How do I get started? How much
does a franchise cost? How do I investigate my choices? and, most of all if franchising is the RIGHT choice. For more
information or to register, call 262-3844
or visit http://web.uccs.edu/sbdc.
Event: Meet the Father of E-Spam
Time/date: 1-3:30 p.m., March 9
Location: Small Business Development
Center, 1420 Austin Bluffs Parkway.
Cost: $20
Description: Featured in Entrepreneur
Magazine, Gary Thuerk sent the first
unsolicited commercial mass distributed
email (a.k.a. spam) in 1978. This interactive workshop will discuss what to avoid
in the on-line world, is spam here to stay,
as well as working in and developing a
creative work environment. For more
information or to register, call 262-3844
or visit http://web.uccs.edu/sbdc.
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